Abstract
Introduction
Traditional sequential analysis emphases on forecasting using statistical models largely built on the magnitude of datasets [1] [2] [3] . Some local variations that reflect the geometric features of individual data points have to be removed before data analysis taking place, because these geometric features are treated as noise in forecasting [4] [5] [6] . One may rightly ask whether these geometric features alone carry some useful information for a better understanding of hidden facts contained in the sequential data. If this supposition is worth of examination, what would be the effective way to extract the useful information hidden in the data?
A new method called local position classification (LPC) is proposed for taking the task of pattern discovery in sequential data. LPC is an operation that reflects the natural positioning of individual datasets in the whole spectrum. If the sequential data contains multiple variants, LPC can be applied to each variant independently. The combination of the LPC results of all variants or some of them can be used to classify the sequential datasets into some LPC clusters. These LPC clusters may deliver some useful information hidden in the sequential data. Not all the variants might make useful contributions to pattern discovery; therefore, correlation analysis is combined with LPC to make LPC more objective by means of excluding those unrelated variants in LPC classification. This makes not only the interpretation of LPC clusters easier, but also PLC and correlation analysis complement with each other.
In this paper methodology of LPC and the procedure of combining LPC with correlation analysis are firstly outlined. They are then applied to the analysis of emails received over a year by a faculty in an Australian university, followed by the interpretation and discussion of the resultant LPC clusters in terms of their implications in the tertiary education environment.
Data filtering
Depending on the purpose of data analysis, some data entries have to be removed before the commencement of data processing. If the research is on identifying patterns contained in the received emails only for normal business activities, for example in a university, emails from various levels of university authorities, colleagues and students, professional societies and associations, and other academic institutions should be included. All advertising entries and emails from anywhere on personal matters should be excluded because these are noises for such research. On the other hand, if it is to analyse the composition of all advertising entries received over a period of time, other email entries should be filtered for achieving more objectiveoriented outcomes.
Data categorisation and normalisation
Once all the irrelevant data entries are filtered, the remaining entries have to be sorted into some types or categories in a proper scale, for instance, monthly sales on vegetables, fruits, meats, and seafood in a food store over a year. If the data entries are sorted into m categories and n intervals, this categorisation forms actually a matrix of data segments shown in Figure 1 . In this paper 'segment' refers to an element in the matrix; 'category' refers to the same kind of data entries; 'interval' refers to a basic temporal/spatial unit. All these terms are illustrated in Figure 1 . Segmented data entries are ready to use for data analysis based on their raw values, such as displaying the monthly variation of car sales over a year. However, other analyses require using relative values of the segmented data to determine the importance of individual segments in the composition of the dataset. For example, the trend of small car sales in proportion to the medium and large car sales may be more interested than the actual number of cars sold by the management in predicting the car sale market in the near future. For supporting such analyses, the data entries in each category have to be normalised against the total number of data entries in that category.
A generalised normalisation process can be expressed as
where X ij is the number of data entries in the segment of ith category and jth interval, and T j is the total number of data entries in the jth interval which is made of m segments in jth column. This expression can be rewritten as
where x ij is the proportion of data entries in the segment of ith category and jth interval. Note that similar normalisation can be done for category, rather than interval.
Data classification
Data classification at this step in LPC is purely mathematical without considering the reasoning of the outcomes. Such separation between data processing and interpretation of its outcomes firstly allows data processing to be carried out quickly and secondly makes the data processing loosely coupled with data interpretation. This loose coupling ensures that any change made to one part does not require corresponding change to the other part.
The core processing of LPC is the combination of the selective correlation analysis (SCA) and LPC. SCA is an operation that reflects the collective relationship between two categories. LPC is an operation that reflects the geometric features of individual segments in the whole spectrum. Actually each operation can be independently used for data analysis.
SCA is to firstly compute the correlation coefficient (r) between any two categories and then to select the pairs whose correlation coefficient passes the correlation t-test (t) for further analysis, particularly for supporting LPC clustering later.
SCA can be conducted automatically using the set of expressions as follows [7] [8] : 4 ) where x and y represent two different categories of X ij or x ij . Only those correlations that meet |t| > t α , which is the critical value at α significance level or (1 -α) confidence level, are qualified for further analysis. The value of α is commonly chosen as 0.05 or 5%, so the qualified correlation should be significant at the 95% confidence level.
LPC is to determine the positioning character of a given segment in relation to its two neighbouring segments. The outcome of LPC for a given segment, S ij is defined as
where letters H, L, F, U, D, and C indicate that the given segment sits at a local high, low, flat, upwards, downwards, or corner point, respectively. When all the segments are processed using LPC, a new matrix of some of these six characters is formed. Since the data at the two ends are lost during LPC processing, the dimension of this new matrix is reduced by 2.
Using this new matrix, the positioning characters of all segments in the same interval can be combined together as a collective indicator, which is then used to classify this interval into a cluster that may be shared with other intervals having the same combination.
In mathematics LPC can be applied to all categories, which then results in multiple character combinations for all the intervals. For example, monthly sales in vegetables, fruits, meats, seafood, books, clothing, and computers may produce a combination of seven characters for a monthly sale, but sales in vegetables, fruits, meats, and seafood are likely more related to each other than with sales in books, clothing, and computers.
A more rationalised approach to reflect the combined features of only those more related categories is to combine SCA and LPC together. Although SCA and LPC can be carried out independently, the final combination of LPC characters only applies to those categories that have close correlations among them. This means that the outcome of SCA is used as a selector to determine which categories will be used for the final LPC clustering. This should result in a more objective outcome for PLC.
LPC cluster interpretation
The last step of LPC is to interpret the correlations and clusters revealed by SCA and LPC. Some of these correlations and clusters may be linked to some well-known factors whereas others may not bear any significance in reasoning. The most anticipated outcomes will be those that may lead to findings of new relations among some factors that have not been identified before, or to further understanding of existing relations among some factors. This process can only be carried out manually incorporating with all other relevant facts gathered. Table 1 shows the email entries received by a faculty in an Australian university in a year. Note that advertising emails and those entries sent from outside for personal communications, such as emails from friends and relatives, banks, airlines, and telecommunication companies, have been filtered. The remaining entries are classified into three categories: internal (Int), external-academic (ExtA), and external-unclassified (ExtU).
Example: Analysis of Email Records
The internal category includes all emails from various levels of university authorities, colleagues, and students; the external-academic category contains all emails from professional societies and associations, other institutions and academic organisations, such as conference and journal call-forpapers, newsletters of IEEE, and new publication announcements from publishers; the externalunclassified category holds all other external emails addressed to the faculty with regard to some issues either relevant to the faculty's normal duty, or involving some past or current students, such as a request from an organisation/agency for a reference of a former or current student, a selfrecommendation from an overseas graduate for scholarship or fellowship. Figure 2 shows the variations in number of emails in each of the three types, in which internal type is predominant. Correlation analysis on the data in Table 1 shows that no relation with a confidence of 95% exists among the three types of emails in terms of the number of emails received. The closest relation would be between Int and ExtU, but it did not pass the t-test (Table 2) . In fact, these unrelated phenomena can be explained using the result of LPC processing over the data in Table 1 . It is incredible that the 12 months produce 12 different LPC combinations (Table 3 ). This indicates that variations in email number for the three types do not share any combined similarity over 12 months. The would-be negative correlation between Int and ExtU is largely attributed to the five polarised pairs of characters out of the 12 combinations between these two types, which are italic in Table 3 .
Normalised email entries in percentage against the total email number of each month are given in Table 4 . Int shares more than 70% of the entries in every month; ExtA varies between 11% to just over 25% over the year; ExtU only contributes as high as just over 4% in each month (Figure 3 ).
Correlation analysis on these relative data in Table 4 shows that all three types correlate to each other with a confidence of 95% (Table 5) . Int is negatively proportional to both ExtA and ExtU whereas a positive relation exists between the two external types. In a fixed domain of 100%, it is expected that a reversed relation should exist between internal and external compositions because naturally an increase in internal entry means a relative decrease in external entry. However, this relation is not necessarily linear. Those linear correlations revealed in Table 5 have a close link with the geometric features of individual segments on their sequential curves, which are captured in the results of LPC clustering (Table  6 ) and shown in Figure 4 .
The positive correlation between the two external types is linked to the eight pairs of same characters out of the 12 combinations, which are italic in Table 6 . The negative correlation between Int and ExtA is backed by the eight pairs of opposite characters out of the 12 combinations between these two types. The other negative correlation between Int and ExtU correlates to all 12 pairs of polarised characters between these two types. This is illustrated in Figure 4 . Table 6 . LPC clustering of three types of email proportion given in Table 4 Interpretation of LPC clusters is a huge task because it needs all background information surrounding the relevant segments. Some of the clusters may bear no significance whereas others may be explained in natural courses. Certainly some may need further reasoning to get the hidden facts, and even a few might be too complex to get an answer with our current knowledge base. Table 7 lists a few clusters worth reasoning. April, July and December fall into the LHH cluster. In Australia, July and December are the holiday periods for students whereas April normally features a non-teaching period of two weeks as a result of the Easter and Anzac holidays in the month. Number of teaching and learning related emails should be low in these months. This leads to a relatively high percentage for both types of external emails even if the actual number of external emails remains unchanged. The UDD cluster includes January, August and September. University is normally fully functional in later January after the Christmas and New Year break, followed by regular annual leaves taken by most staff at the time. This will see an increase in internal emails. August starts a new semester, and teaching and learning activities keep moving up in September, which should lead to the continuous increase in internal emails. Correspondingly the relative percentage for both types of external emails should go down even if they keep the same number of emails as before. Table 7 . Some LPC clusters selected from Table 6 Int-ExtA-ExtU Int-ExtU LHH UDD HL LH UD DU
